
NO LIKELIHOOD OF CONFUSION 

The Examining Attorney has refused registration of Applicant’s Mark on the basis that it is likely 

to be confused with Storables Inc.’s (“Registrant”) Reg. No. 2,178,561 for STORABLES (the “Cited 

Mark”) in connection with “retail store services in the field of household accessories, storage items, storage 

systems and space organizers” in Class 35 (“Registrant’s Services”). Applicant submits that no likelihood 

of confusion exists between the marks for the following reasons: 

A. Legal Framework of Confusion Analysis 

As stated in In re E.I. du Pont deNemours & Co., the question of likelihood of confusion between 

marks is “not related to the nature of the mark but to its effect when applied to the goods of the applicant.” 

The only relevant application is made in the marketplace. “The words ‘when applied’ do not refer to a 

mental exercise, but to all of the known circumstances surrounding the use of a mark.” 476 F.2d 1357, 

1360-61 (C.C.P.A. 1973). The du Pont factors significant to this case militate strongly against a finding of 

likelihood of confusion, including:  

B. Applicant’s Goods and Services are Unrelated to Registrant’s Services 

Registrant’s Services comprise retail store services for household accessories, storage items, 

storage systems and space organizers. An Internet search for “household accessories” reveals the following 

goods advertised for sale: candleholders, decorative stacking boxes, basketball-themed night lights, trash 

cans, soap dispensers, and potato slicers.  See Exhibit A. An Internet search for “storage items” reveals the 

following goods advertised for sale: bookcases, stackable storage cubes, and sweater bins. See Exhibit B. 

And an Internet search for “storage systems” reveals the following goods advertised for sale: wall shelving, 

warehouse shelving, and shelf bins.  See Exhibit C.   

On the other hand, Applicant’s Goods and Services comprise a niche set of software, website, 

electronic payment, insurance, and software services that are used only by owners and managers of self-

storage facilities in connection with storing items within private self-storage facilities. Applicant does not 

sell, and has not applied for registration of marks in connection with, household accessories, storage items, 



storage systems, or space organizers. And the Cited Mark is not registered in connection with any software, 

website, electronic payment, insurance, or software services.  

This unrelatedness is illustrated by the prominent retailer The Container Store, Inc., which sells 

household accessories and storage goods under the mark THE CONTAINER STORE that are covered by 

Registrant’s description of services under the Cited Mark. Indeed, The Container Store, Inc.’s Reg. No. 

2,470,015 for THE CONTAINER STORE includes the following services description nearly identical to 

that under the Cited Mark: “on-line retail store services featuring household accessories, storage items, 

storage systems and space organizers.” A TSDR printout of this registration is attached as Exhibit D. A 

search of www.containerstore.com reveals that, while this entity sells hundreds of household accessories 

and storage items, it does not: (i) sell any software for self-storage units, (ii) provide any website services 

related to the self-storage industry, (iii)  offer any insurance underwriting or electronic transaction services 

in the self-storage industry, or (iv)  offer any software services in the self-storage industry.  See Exhibit E. 

Similarly, Public Storage is listed as the largest self-storage entity in the United States.  See Exhibit 

F.  The “About Us” page on Public Storage’s website states that Public Storage has “grown to become the 

largest owner and operate of self-storage facilities in the world,” and operates “more than 170 million net 

rentable square feet of real estate.”  See Exhibit G.  The Public Storage website does not advertise home 

accessories, storage items, or storage systems.  Likewise, Extra Space Storage, Inc., the second largest self-

storage entity in the United States, advertises on its “About Us” page: “We own or operate over 1,840 

stores, comprising approximately 1.3 million units and 135 million square feet of rentable space.”  See 

Exhibit H. This page, which advertises everything from the cleanliness of its storage facilities to economic 

return on investment in the company, does not mention any household accessories, storage systems, or 

storage items. Self-storage facilities are not generally known as, and do not advertise or promote, household 

accessories or storage items.  Instead, they offer self-storage services.  

The Examining Attorney has attached several federal filings and Internet screenshots to the Office 

Action in an effort to show relatedness between the goods and services at issue. However, as evidenced by 

Exhibits D – H, a leading retailer of storage items (like those of Registrant) does not offer Applicant’s 

http://www.containerstore.com/


Goods and Services, and leading self-storage units do not identify or advertise themselves as storage item 

retailers but providers of self-storage services. The fact that the Examining Attorney has found limited 

evidence that some self-storage facilities offer a small number of packing materials (such as cardboard 

boxes and bubble wrap) does not change the marketplace reality that the goods and services are unrelated, 

distinct, and generally not offered together. Indeed, it is longstanding precedent that simply because two 

items can appear in the same establishment, they are not related. See Federated Foods, Inc. v. Fort Howard 

Paper Co., 192 USPQ 24, 29 (C.C.P.A. 1976) (“A wide variety of products, not only from different 

manufacturers within an industry but also from diverse industries, have been brought together in the modern 

supermarket for the convenience of the consumer. The mere existence of such an environment should not 

foreclose further inquiry into the likelihood of confusion.”) As du Pont states: “The words ‘when applied’ 

do not refer to a mental exercise, but to all of the known circumstances surrounding the use of a mark.” 476 

F.2d 1357, 1360-61 (C.C.P.A. 1973). Here, the “known circumstances” do not indicate that self-storage 

facility services are related to retail store services for household accessories or storage items.  

More importantly, the Examining Attorney has failed to attach any evidence that backend providers 

of niche services to self-storage facilities would offer retail store services for household accessories or 

storage items. While Applicant operates in the general self-storage field, it provides services for third-party 

owners of self-storage facilities that operate under entirely different trademarks and brands. Applicant does 

not operate its own self-storage facility and does not lease its own self-storage units. It is quite possible that 

a customer who stores his belongings in a self-storage facility would never know of Applicant’s existence, 

as Applicant sells to the self-storage facility owner, not the self-storage facility user.    

Simply put, Applicant provides niche self-storage software, software services, electronic payment 

services, insurance underwriting services, and website services to self-storage owners. The Cited Mark is 

registered for retail services of household accessories and storage items. Household accessories, such as the 

night light portrayed in Exhibit A, cannot function as software for self-storage unit owners.  And storage 

items such as storage containers and organizers cannot function as insurance underwriting and electronic 



transaction services, or any of Applicant’s other niche software and related services for owners of self-

storage facilities. The two sets of goods and services are unrelated. 

C. The Relevant Goods and Services are Offered to Dissimilar Customers and Travel in 

Dissimilar Trade Channels 

By their very nature, Applicant’s services are designed for and used by individuals in the self-

storage business, such as self-storage owners and managers. Applicant’s goods in Class 9 and services in 

Class 42 comprise computer software and software services used for business management, revenue 

management, accounting, and other activities necessary for owning and operating a self-storage unit. Only 

a self-storage facility owner or manager would have any reason to purchase these goods and services. 

Similarly, Applicant’s services in Class 35 comprise website services for comparing, reviewing, and 

promoting self-storage facilities and services for others. The only individuals interested in these services 

would be individuals looking to promote their self-storage facilities. And Applicant’s Class 36 services, 

namely, insurance underwriting and electronic payment services, both in the field of storage, would only 

be used by self-storage facility owners; the average consumer would have no need to purchase electronic 

payment and transaction services, let alone those services in the self-storage field. Applicant is aware of its 

niche customer base - not only does it use the phrase “owners of self-storage facilities” in its goods and 

services identification, it also advertises in large lettering on the front page of its website: “We help self 

storage owners do more with powerful technology.”  See Exhibit I.  

The average customer desiring household accessories and storage items is not a self-storage facility 

owner interested in niche software goods and services, insurance and electronic payment services, or 

website services.  Instead, he or she is a general customer interested in products found at The Container 

Store and similar retailers. This individual would not contact Applicant to purchase home accessories or 

storage items, and would likely not even know of Applicant, as Applicant does not sell or market to general 

consumers but rather self-storage facility owners and managers.  

In In re HerbalScience Group, LLC, the Board held that there was no likely confusion between 

MINDPOWER (for the manufacture of nutraceuticals) and MIND POWER RX (for nutritional 



supplements).  96 USPQ2d 1321 (TTAB 2010) (precedential). Even though the marks were nearly identical 

in appearance and both connected to the field of nutrition and nutritional supplements, confusion was not 

likely because (i) the applicant’s identification of goods was “sufficient to show that its goods would be 

sold to manufacturers of pharmaceuticals, nutraceuticals and the like,” and not registrant’s customers, and 

(ii) there was no proof that a normal channel of trade would include both the applicant’s and registrant’s 

goods (end users who purchase nutritional supplements are generally not the same individuals who purchase 

nutrition and nutraceutical manufacturing services).  Id. at 1327.   

Similarly, the Federal Circuit held that there was no likely confusion between the functionally 

identical marks E.D.S. (for computer services) and EDS (for power supplies and battery chargers) because 

sales were made to separate channels of consumers. See Electronic Design & Sales, Inc. v. Electronic Data 

Systems Corp., 21 USPQ2d 1388 (Fed. Cir. 1992). This was true even where there was some evidence of 

market overlap – it was true that some individuals would at some time need both computer services and 

battery chargers, certain entities offered both computer services and power supplies, and that both plaintiff 

and defendant had sold to the same entities. However, the Federal Circuit held that in these cases, “it cannot 

be presumed . . . that the general computer services are selected by the same individuals who select battery 

chargers and power supplies.” Id. at 1391.  

Here, like Electronic Design & Sales and HerbalScience Group, Applicant’s Goods and Services 

are marketed to and purchased by self-storage facility owners and managers. Like HerbalScience Group, 

Applicant’s identification of goods and services clearly indicates that these goods and services are sold to 

a niche set of individuals and not the general public. Registrant’s Services, on the other hand, are purchased 

by individuals seeking general household accessories and storage items. The relevant goods and services 

are marketed to and purchased by discrete channels of consumers. And like Electronic Design & Sales and 

HerbalScience Group, while it is always possible that the same individual could purchase both Applicant’s 

Goods and Services and Registrant’s Services, this unlikely possibility does not outweigh the fact that the 

goods and services at issue are marketed to, purchased by, and used by different customer sets. And because 

Applicant’s Goods and Services involve purchasing complex software used for accounting, as well 



electronic payment transaction, and insurance underwriting services, any individual who encountered both 

Applicant’s Mark and the Cited Mark “would do so only in the context of a lengthy sales process leaving 

no room for misunderstanding about the sources of the respective products.” Edwards Lifesciences Corp. 

v. VigiLanz Corp., 94 USPQ2d 1399 (TTAB 2010) (no likely confusion where products where used by 

different personnel in the medical care field). Because the goods and services travel in different channels 

and are purchased and used by different users, no confusion is likely. 

CONCLUSION 

Because no likelihood of confusion exists between Applicant’s Mark and the Cited Mark, and 

because Applicant has responded to all other issues in the Examining Attorney’s Office Action, Applicant  

respectfully submits that Applicant’s Mark is deserving of publication. In the event any remaining matters 

can be addressed via phone, Applicant invites the Examining Attorney to contact its attorney at the contact 

information below.



EXHIBIT A 

 



 

https://www.google.com/search?q=%22household+accessories%22&rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS833US833&sxsr

f=ACYBGNT8MJEGcRkkX_WeoiSHqo1ha_kftg:1575913607234&source=lnms&tbm=shop&sa=X&ved=2ah

UKEwit04XWj6nmAhUDIqwKHev6AusQ_AUoAXoECA0QAw&biw=1920&bih=969 

(last visited December 9, 2019)  

 

 

https://www.google.com/search?q=%22household+accessories%22&rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS833US833&sxsrf=ACYBGNT8MJEGcRkkX_WeoiSHqo1ha_kftg:1575913607234&source=lnms&tbm=shop&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwit04XWj6nmAhUDIqwKHev6AusQ_AUoAXoECA0QAw&biw=1920&bih=969
https://www.google.com/search?q=%22household+accessories%22&rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS833US833&sxsrf=ACYBGNT8MJEGcRkkX_WeoiSHqo1ha_kftg:1575913607234&source=lnms&tbm=shop&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwit04XWj6nmAhUDIqwKHev6AusQ_AUoAXoECA0QAw&biw=1920&bih=969
https://www.google.com/search?q=%22household+accessories%22&rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS833US833&sxsrf=ACYBGNT8MJEGcRkkX_WeoiSHqo1ha_kftg:1575913607234&source=lnms&tbm=shop&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwit04XWj6nmAhUDIqwKHev6AusQ_AUoAXoECA0QAw&biw=1920&bih=969


EXHIBIT B 

 

https://www.google.com/search?q=storage+items&hl=en&tbs=vw:g,ss:44&tbm=shop&sxsrf=ACYBGNS2

4Kj1SjrACek4cWVcqxTx0XrHIg:1575913810151&ei=UonuXZr0CMrAsAXDsoDAAw&start=120&sa=N&ved

=0ahUKEwia5ea2kKnmAhVKIKwKHUMZADg4UBDw0wMIsAg&biw=2400&bih=1211 

(last visited December 9, 2019)  

 

https://www.google.com/search?q=storage+items&hl=en&tbs=vw:g,ss:44&tbm=shop&sxsrf=ACYBGNS24Kj1SjrACek4cWVcqxTx0XrHIg:1575913810151&ei=UonuXZr0CMrAsAXDsoDAAw&start=120&sa=N&ved=0ahUKEwia5ea2kKnmAhVKIKwKHUMZADg4UBDw0wMIsAg&biw=2400&bih=1211
https://www.google.com/search?q=storage+items&hl=en&tbs=vw:g,ss:44&tbm=shop&sxsrf=ACYBGNS24Kj1SjrACek4cWVcqxTx0XrHIg:1575913810151&ei=UonuXZr0CMrAsAXDsoDAAw&start=120&sa=N&ved=0ahUKEwia5ea2kKnmAhVKIKwKHUMZADg4UBDw0wMIsAg&biw=2400&bih=1211
https://www.google.com/search?q=storage+items&hl=en&tbs=vw:g,ss:44&tbm=shop&sxsrf=ACYBGNS24Kj1SjrACek4cWVcqxTx0XrHIg:1575913810151&ei=UonuXZr0CMrAsAXDsoDAAw&start=120&sa=N&ved=0ahUKEwia5ea2kKnmAhVKIKwKHUMZADg4UBDw0wMIsAg&biw=2400&bih=1211


EXHIBIT C 

 

https://www.google.com/search?hl=en&biw=2400&bih=1211&tbm=shop&sxsrf=ACYBGNTJRLVjFNcVAV

2j6_oRj_Aaw0DFUA%3A1575913820018&ei=XInuXYdZhN6wBcjukIgD&q=storage+systems&oq=storage+

systems&gs_l=psy-ab-sh.3..0l10.165030.165639.0.165719.7.7.0.0.0.0.125.562.1j4.5.0....0...1.1.64.psy-

ab-sh..2.5.561...0i67k1.0.rikY3ksInRs 

(last visited December 9, 2019)  

 

https://www.google.com/search?hl=en&biw=2400&bih=1211&tbm=shop&sxsrf=ACYBGNTJRLVjFNcVAV2j6_oRj_Aaw0DFUA%3A1575913820018&ei=XInuXYdZhN6wBcjukIgD&q=storage+systems&oq=storage+systems&gs_l=psy-ab-sh.3..0l10.165030.165639.0.165719.7.7.0.0.0.0.125.562.1j4.5.0....0...1.1.64.psy-ab-sh..2.5.561...0i67k1.0.rikY3ksInRs
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en&biw=2400&bih=1211&tbm=shop&sxsrf=ACYBGNTJRLVjFNcVAV2j6_oRj_Aaw0DFUA%3A1575913820018&ei=XInuXYdZhN6wBcjukIgD&q=storage+systems&oq=storage+systems&gs_l=psy-ab-sh.3..0l10.165030.165639.0.165719.7.7.0.0.0.0.125.562.1j4.5.0....0...1.1.64.psy-ab-sh..2.5.561...0i67k1.0.rikY3ksInRs
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en&biw=2400&bih=1211&tbm=shop&sxsrf=ACYBGNTJRLVjFNcVAV2j6_oRj_Aaw0DFUA%3A1575913820018&ei=XInuXYdZhN6wBcjukIgD&q=storage+systems&oq=storage+systems&gs_l=psy-ab-sh.3..0l10.165030.165639.0.165719.7.7.0.0.0.0.125.562.1j4.5.0....0...1.1.64.psy-ab-sh..2.5.561...0i67k1.0.rikY3ksInRs
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en&biw=2400&bih=1211&tbm=shop&sxsrf=ACYBGNTJRLVjFNcVAV2j6_oRj_Aaw0DFUA%3A1575913820018&ei=XInuXYdZhN6wBcjukIgD&q=storage+systems&oq=storage+systems&gs_l=psy-ab-sh.3..0l10.165030.165639.0.165719.7.7.0.0.0.0.125.562.1j4.5.0....0...1.1.64.psy-ab-sh..2.5.561...0i67k1.0.rikY3ksInRs


EXHIBIT D 

 

https://tsdr.uspto.gov/#caseNumber=2,470,015+&caseSearchType=US_APPLICATION&caseType=DEFAU

LT&searchType=statusSearch 

(last visited December 9, 2019)  

 

EXHIBIT E 

https://tsdr.uspto.gov/#caseNumber=2,470,015+&caseSearchType=US_APPLICATION&caseType=DEFAULT&searchType=statusSearch
https://tsdr.uspto.gov/#caseNumber=2,470,015+&caseSearchType=US_APPLICATION&caseType=DEFAULT&searchType=statusSearch


 

www.containerstore.com/s  

(last visited December 9, 2019)  

 

http://www.containerstore.com/s


EXHIBIT F 

 

https://auctionstx.com/what-are-the-top-10-largest-self-storage-companies-in-the-u-s/ 

(last visited December 9, 2019) 

 

https://auctionstx.com/what-are-the-top-10-largest-self-storage-companies-in-the-u-s/


EXHIBIT G 

 

https://www.publicstorage.com/our-story 

(last visited December 9, 2019)  

 

https://www.publicstorage.com/our-story


EXHIBIT H 

 

https://www.extraspace.com/help/about/ 

(last visited December 9, 2019) 

 

 

 

https://www.extraspace.com/help/about/


EXHIBIT I 

 

www.storable.com  

(last visited December 9, 2019)  

http://www.storable.com/

